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  My friends, what do we mean by the Immaculate Conception of Mary? This is a feast day 

of the Church that could be playfully called the “Immaculate Misconception” because many do 

not know why today is so theologically important in the life of the Church. You see, every 

doctrine we have about Mary is really a doctrine about Jesus. When we say Mary was 

immaculately conceived, we are saying that Mary was kept free from original sin at the moment 

of her conception. Before I talk about how this doctrine is important in the life of the Church, 

however, I would like to address some misconceptions about the Immaculate Conception.  

  Immaculate misconception number one: Mary was conceived like Jesus was. This is not 

what the Church believes. Mary had two parents, just like we do, who loved Mary very much. 

Their names were Anna and Joachim.  

  Immaculate misconception number two: There is something sinful about being conceived 

in the normal way between parents who love each other and that Mary somehow needed to be 

protected from this. This is not what the Church is saying about the Immaculate Conception of 

Mary. The love that produced Mary as a child of Anna and Joachim, and the love that unites 

husbands and wives and is open to family, is holy love, awesome love, a gift from God the 

creator who desires that his creatures be fruitful and multiply.  

  So then, you may be asking yourself, why did Mary need to be protected from original 

sin at the moment of conception and what does this have to say about Jesus? To answer this we 

must go back to the beginning!  In our first reading from the Book of Genesis we have a story of 

the original sin of Adam and Eve. Before this original sin, Adam and Eve lived in a state of 

holiness and justice. They lived in right relationship with God, with God’s creation, and with 

each other. Why was the forbidden fruit in the garden in the first place? I think the forbidden 

fruit is symbolic of our ability, being made in the image and likeness of God to be able to have 

free will, to either obey God or disobey God. Or put, perhaps, in a better way in the form of 

Christ’s greatest commandments. We cannot love God and love others authentically if we do not 

have the ability and freedom to choose to do otherwise. Love, to be love, must be born out of 

freedom. Freedom, to be freedom, must include the ability to refuse or reject love. The forbidden 

fruit can be symbolic of our ability, born of freedom, to live in right relationship with God and 

others or not.   

  And we see what happens when Adam and Even eat the forbidden fruit. Before, they 

were in right relationship with God, creation and with each other. After they eat the forbidden 

fruit, they are embarrassed with the bodies God gave them and they hide from God. When God 

catches up with them and wonders why they ate the forbidden fruit, Adam blames Eve and Eve 

blames the snake. They are no longer in right relationship with God, creation or themselves. This 

seems to me to be a good description of the human race right now, doesn’t it, as being somewhat 

disconnected from God, creation around us and ourselves. Original sin can be likened to a deficit 

in the soul of what God intended us to be that is passed down from generation to generation. 



Humanity’s inclination to sin is our one doctrine with ample empirical evidence. Turn on the TV 

and we can see it every day.    

  I have been asked by inquisitive youngsters more than once: why can’t God just snap his 

finger and make everything better? Why bother with the Immaculate Conception? Why bother 

with the Incarnation? Why does Jesus need to suffer and die for us? St. Anselm had a great 

answer for this. We believe God to be an all loving and all merciful God, to be sure. However, 

we also believe that God is “all just”. If God were to just forgive us of our rebellious nature 

without providing restitution for our sins, God’s forgiveness of us would be inconsistent with his 

perfect justice. In that event, God would have allowed evil to triumph so to speak. And how 

could we understand a perfectly good and just God to allow the power of evil to triumph? That 

doesn’t make sense at all.    

  So how does humanity then provide restitution for an offence against an infinite and 

omnipotent God? We simply can’t. Finite beings, such as we are, cannot make up for a sin that 

has infinite implications given we are made in God’s image and likeness. There is nothing we 

can do to save ourselves. There is no sacrifice we can perform on our own that can serve as 

restitution for our fall, to restore our human nature to its original vocation. What we need is 

someone who is both God and Man. We need someone who is fully human, who can take 

responsibility for the sins of humanity, and who is also fully divine, able to make restitution for 

an infinite offence. And we all know who that person is, don’t we? Yell it out! JESUS!  

  And so, consistent with God’s love, in the fullness of time, God sends the angel Gabriel 

to the Virgin Mary, “Hail full of grace! The Lord is with you.” Let’s stop right there. Notice that 

the angel Gabriel recognized Mary to be “full of grace”. To have the stain of original sin would 

deny us some measure of God’s grace. The fact that the angel recognizes Mary to be “full of 

grace” biblically justifies what the Church is saying about Mary being born free of the defect of 

original sin.  

  The Angel continues, “Behold you will conceive in your womb and bear a son and you 

shall name him Jesus”. I am pressing the pause button again. Do you know what the name Jesus 

means? The name Jesus literally means “God saves”. Jesus’ very name suggests that the 

incarnation is a rescue mission to save human souls.  

  My friends, Jesus is fully divine because God is his Father. Jesus is also fully human 

because Mary was his mother. Jesus, as the God-Man, can now provide just restitution by 

becoming the lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world, uniting our nature to his own, 

recreating our distorted nature through his body and blood, and providing us with a new birth in 

baptism that ends not in death, but with our original vocation of eternal life.  

  So back to our first question: why was Mary kept free from original sin at the moment of 

her conception? To summarize and conclude: Original sin is the defect of the soul that makes 

humanity less than the original vision God created us. Our salvation needs Christ to be fully 

human, that is to say, a humanity free of the defect of original sin, if our humanity is to be 

remade in his image and likeness in baptism and holy Eucharist. Because Jesus received this 

humanity from his mother Mary, Mary therefore needs to be “fully human” also, that is to say, 



free of original sin. We also saw that the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception has biblical 

warrant, beginning with Genesis through the rest of salvation history, not to mention the words 

of the Angel Gabriel, exalting Mary as “full of grace” not “half of grace”. God created Mary to 

be an island in the ocean of sin and death where Christ could enter into our midst as a fully 

human and fully divine person for the sake of our salvation.   

The question must be asked though, by whose merit is Mary kept free from original sin? 

Beginning with theologian Duns Scotus, the Church holds that she was kept free from original 

sin by the future merits of her Son’s passion, death, and resurrection. This is something God can 

do by being the author of time and standing outside of it. I also get asked, well then why aren’t 

all of us saved that way? The answer is, it is fitting that God would create a second Eve who with 

a full human nature could be given the vocation to freely choose to be humanity’s new mother in 

grace through the ministry of her Son. It isn’t fitting again, that God would just snap his fingers 

and forgive the human race without restitution. This would be unjust and an all just God cannot 

act unjustly. If growing in the image and likeness of God essentially means to grow in love of 

God and neighbor, this cannot be done unless the human race has the freedom to choose 

otherwise. This is why we correctly celebrate that Mary is our new Eve because she said “yes” to 

God when Eve said “no”. Christ is the new Adam through his obedience to the Father for the 

salvation of the world.   

  Have you considered how wonderful it is that, as Eve came forth from the side of Adam 

in the first creation, that the new Adam would come forth from the side of the New Eve on 

Christmas morning? Mary is the mother of the Church in the sense that we have become sisters 

and brothers with Christ our Lord in baptism, sharing a common Father through the bond of the 

Holy Spirit. We share in God’s everlasting life through the gift of the resurrection by being 

united to Christ’s resurrected humanity. This all can be linked to Mary, who was the first disciple 

and model for all disciples, for she was the first to say, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord. 

May it be done to me according to your word.” It whatever situation we find ourselves in life, we 

are invited to follow her example, saying “yes” to God instead of “no”. A good reflection 

therefore during Advent may be to take some time and sincerely pray about the areas in our life 

where we need to say “yes” to God, instead of “no”.  

And so there we have it. This is why the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of Mary 

is so very important and inspirational. And, for those of you who are still awake, (raise your 

hands! Very good!) I hope you were able to understand why this feast day is more about our 

savior Jesus Christ than it is about Mary. But then again, Our Lady wouldn’t have it any other 

way!   

 


